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MI CASA, SUE CASA
BY THOMAS

J

uly 1992: “The old adage ‘mi casu, su
casu’ will be true when my house is the
White House.” -Candidate Bill Clinton
April 1993: “Several conservative
Democrats in Congress complain that
they and their constituents are being
denied access to visit the White House in
an ongoing war of nerves with President
Clinton. House members who last month
voted against the administration’s
economic policies say presidential
aides are warning them they’re on the
White House’s ‘don’t help’ list. About
36 Democratic senators and representatives are on the list ....Mr. [Pete]
Geren, a conservative Democrat from
Fort Worth, Texas, had worked for
months to get approval for a [White
House] tour for 80 senior citizens from
his district. But approval for the full
tour was denied suddenly after Mr.
Geren voted against Mr. Clinton’s $16
billion economic stimulus package, and
only 40 were allowed into the White
House.” -Birmingham Post-Herald
April 1993: “Parents of 46 Brea Junior
High honor students are upset because the
White House has refused to let them get
a special guided tour of the president’s
house when the students come to Washington in two weeks. They think they
might be victims of politics and President
Clinton’s efforts to put the squeeze on
Congress members.. ..‘Clinton’s talking
about how [meeting President Kennedy
at the White House when he was a student] made such an impression on him,
and he’s not offering the same opportunity to my kids?’ said John Zucman,
whose 14-year-old daughter, Natalie, is
disappointed she’ll be going all the way
to Washington without touring the White
House.” -The Orange County Register
Mr. Clinton came to Washington riding the ghost of Jefferson; he claimed to
be a noble statesman who would take
America up and beyond the meanness
of the 1980s. His would be a government that would unite, not divide; it
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that he has brought to D.C. Contrary to
popular belief, he does indeed believe
in something. He is a fanatical devotee
of Government. Of Programs. Of Commissions. Of Emergency Security
Councils. Of Summits. Of Beltway Experts. Of Washington Trickle Down. If
Bill Clinton could paraphrase Robert
Duvall’s character in Apocalypse Now,
he would bellow: I love the smell of red
tape in the morning!
Ever since that sultry evening he
wildly proposed mamage to Hillary after
learning of her body heat for full funding
of Head Start, he has lusted after the
top-down approach to public policy. Bill
aches with missionary zeal to be seen as
the Caring Solution to America’s Problems. And if that means shafting a few
junior high school kids.. .sue my casu.
Inducing the common folk to pay for
ambitious government programs that
reek of sizzling bacon is a sales task that
would daunt even a Mary Kay pinkCadillac owner. In this light, the divideand-conquer reflexes of the Clinton
n any language, Clinton’s Con- apparatchiks are a symptom, not a cause.
quistadores have focused like a laser The only way you can get the masses to
not on the economy but on two key tacti- cough up the multi-billions is by baitcal angles: 1) talk sweetness (peace, and-switch: Look at those Rich People!
brotherhood, bring America together, put (Got you to look; I stole your wallet!)
people first, hugs, kisses, you’re beauti- Only by diversionary tactics can one
ful, babe) and 2 ) rip the internal organs gather the resources to pay for fabulous
new deals-the sort any healthy young
out of your opposition.
Unemployment isn’t merely bad; it’s presidential he-man like Billy Clinton
the “worst economy in 50 years.” Leader- truly craves.
It was this hormonal combustion that
ship hasn’t just failed to inspire; Republicans hate poor people. Now that Mr. Jack Kennedy famously ignited in the
Clinton is in power, the defamatory ex- pubescent Billy Clinton. Isn’t it hytremism of the campaign has been re- pocritical to-Wait just a minute: I
placed by a viciousness unbecoming for hereby endorse the administration’s polia victor. As the Clinton administration cies and go one step further, recommendcontinues its GOP rebuilding program ing that the White House deny any junior
with failure after failure, vindictiveness high school tour requests from Arkansas.
will become something of a civil-service The social savings could be enormous.
obligation for federal employees.
This ugliness oozes not from one of Contributing Editor Thomas W. Hazlett
the many gaps in Mr. Clinton’s Swiss teaches economics and public policy at
cheese-like soul but from the ideology the University of California, Davis.

would bring the best in us together,
rather than put the worst of us to predating upon our fellow man. It would bring
peace and harmony out of strife, chaos,
and gridlock.
Now his operatives target senior
tourists and junior high school honor
students for political retribution. And,
naturally, lie to the press about it. The
Clinton administration blithely dismisses “enemies list” accusations with a
“tsk, tsk.” But the public threats issued
by representatives of the White House
tend to undermine this claim of innocence: Howard Paster, Clinton’s congressional liaison, says he will, “without
apology,” dutifully keep track of those
representatives of the people who vote
against the 43-percent president and
consider the full panoply of reprisalsincluding cutting off tours for constituents-at his disposal.
Or, as President Clinton might put it
today: mi casu, sue me in court casa ifyou
want to see my casu.
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”Mind Your Business”

Continental Currency
designed by Benjamin Franklin
unique denominations
issued in 1776
from Benjamin Franklin. The obverse of
each (pictured to the right) features the sundial and the slogan “Mind Your Business,”
reminding Americans of the importance of
hard work, thrift and industry.
The reverse (pictured below left) shows
a chain of 13 links, each labeled with the
name of a different colony, surrounding the
unifying motto “We are one.”
These same designs were later adopted
for the first U.S. silver dollar and the first
copper one cent piece.
The notes were printed by Hall and
Sellers, the Philadelphia firm that succeeded
Benjamin Franklin’s printing company.
With a total of 600,000 notes of each
denomination printed, it is little wonder
that these are scarce today. (Currently, the
U.S. prints over 1 million notes per hout!)
Most surviving notes are in ragged condition, often with severe damage or with missing sections.
For the past two years, our buyers have
quietly accumulated over twenty complete
sets of these notes, as well as a modest quantity of singles specimens.
Thanks to our careful purchasing, we
are able to offer these historic treasures at
the remarkable price of just $375 for a complete set of four specimens, or as singles at
$95 each.
Act TdaF Orders will be filled on a
first come, first served basis. This offer is
limited to stock on hand.
To reserve your purchase and lock in
today’s price, call me (or another LCS
trader) toll-free at 1-800-321-1542.
Michigan residents call 1-800-933-4720.
Or return the coupon below. No Michigan
sales tax on sales delivered outside
- - _ Michigan.

It was a very different world in
February, 1776. Thirteen embattled colonies stood up to the British throne.
Americans had protested higher taxes with a
very special tea party. There was an
American army in the field fighting the
British, and talk of independence was in the
air.
In Philadelphia, the Continental
Congress authorized issuance of $1,000,000
of paper money in denominations of less
than $1.00. The purpose was two-fold:
1) to help finance General Washington’s army.
2) to help address the problem of a
chronic lack of small coins in circulation.
And that is why, for the first and only
time in history, the United States issued
paper money with the peculiar face values
of 1 / dollar,
~
1/3 dollar, 112 dollar and 213
dollar.
The design of these Continentals came
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1/6 Dollar, 1776, reverse.

1/6 Dollar, 1776, obverse.
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Please send me the
Fractional Continental
paper money that I have indicated
I below. I understand that I may
return them for a full refund for any
I reason within 15 days of receipt.

I - Set of 4 Denominations
($’/& $‘/3t $ l / 2 t S2/3)
I
@ $375=
I -SigleNote
@ $95=
I
Postage&handling
$5.00
I Total Enclosed
I
I
name
I
address
I city/ state/ zip
I phone #
I
~
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Liberty Coin Service
300 Frandor Ave, Lansing MI 48912
I
u 1-800-321-1542(Michigan 1-800-933-4720)
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ONE MONTH SUPPLY 25% OFF

RETAIL $19.95

NOW $14.96

b A DAYTIME ENERGY BOOSTER
b SUPPLIES THE ESSENTIALAMINO
ACID PHENYLALANINE AND ESSENTlAL VITAMINS AND MINERALS
b APPETITE SATISFIER/CAFFEINE FREE
b A GOOD ENERGY WAKE UP ANY
TIME OF DAY
b DELICIOUS ALL NATURAL FRUIT
FLAVOR

BLASTPM
ONE MONTH SUPPLY 25% OFF
RETAIL $19.95 NOW $14.96

b JUMP STARTS YOUR DAY
WITH FAST, SMOOTH,
LONG LASTING ENERGY.
b A SMART, NUTRIENT
FORTIFIED ALTERNATIVE
TO COFFEE
b A REAL APPETITE SATISFIER
b NATURAL CRANBERRYORANGE FLAVOR

/
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FIND OUT WHAT ALL THE EXCITEMENT'S
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ABOUT! DESIGNER FOODS'" DRINKS ARE
FORMULATED AND USED BY LIFE

i

EXTENSION RESEARCH SCIENTISTS

i

DURK PEARSON & SANDY SHAW@,

I

TWO OF THE WORLD'S LEADING

1

INDEPENDENT EXPERTS IN ANTIAGING RESEARCH AND BRAIN BIOCHEMISTRY. THEIR INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE OF THE BODY'S METABOLIC

\

MACHINERY HAS YIELDED UNIQUE
INSIGHTS INTO THE FORMULATION

MEMORY FUEL'"

OF THEIR DESIGNER FOODS:" NUTRI-

7

ENT DRINKS. JUST THE RIGHT COMBINATIONS OF VITAMINS, MINERALS

I

ONE MONTH SUPPLY 25% OFF
RETAIL $13.95
NOW $10.46

AND ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS ARE

sl

FORMULATED TO WORK TOGETHER

b SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED
b A GREAT TASTING WAY TO GET

I

FOR BETTER ABSORPTION AND

1

THE NUTRIENT CHOLINE

b A FAVORITE OF MANY WRITERS,
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERSAND
WALL STREET TRADERS
b TASTY NATURALLY CITRUS
FLAVORED COOLER

BIOAVAILABILITY.
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CALL TOLL FREE: 1=800=542=3230
In Canada: 1-800-945-9105
Mention R793

All formulations contain no
corn, wheat, soy, yeast,
artificial flavors, colors,
preservatives or other
ingredients commonly
identified as allergens
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Same Day Shipping Guaranteed (when ordering before 3 PM ET)
Add $375 for Shipping & Handling.
Offer expires Aug 31, 1993
Sale price valid in USA. and Canada only.
Order Now - and receive a FREE 6 month subscription to LifeNet News,
a 12 page health newsletter. Contains interviews in each issue
with Durk Pearson & Sandy Shaw - a $10. value for FREE.
Best Financial Opportunity of the go's, not MLM.
Become a Designer Foods distributor, call our toll-free number.

Life Services Supplements Inc.
3535 Hwy 66, Bld. 2, Neptune, NJ 07753
Dept F793, Tel: 1-908-922-0009 Fax 1-908-922-5329
World Wide Distributors of all 28 Pearson & Shaw Formulations

